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ENGLISK OJLY ^VTC COEIT DM TIAI 
1957 fORIvING Pl'JPÊR 

, ,C/l i Ç ^ W Ï Û Z 

50:1.1¾1¾ . .PJt POLITICAL -DVISORS 
YOrrOSLAVIA'S POSITIOIi Ij-: JL.STERp LUROPL 

PlJiSl PS. .tjh.c. -Q^oAA-1I Delegation 

.die ma p-r ĉ  ns cj. ucncc in Eastern Europe of the defeat 
of tho "c nservatives" in the Soviet Praesidium has been a new 
effort by Mhrushchev t- establish close relations with Yugoslavia. 
Tito has responded to these overtures with the result that the 
centre -f interest in the foreign relations of the lästern European 
countries has n/ u shifted t.. the Balkans. 

2. The initiative at each stage in S-. vi et-Yugoslav relations 
has boon token by the Soviet Union, but Tito's responses have been 
rapid. The rcc ncilinti<»n achieved by the June 1956 Declaration 
v/e.s speedily frustrated by the Soviet Central C - i .ittee's letter 
ef warning ab'uit Yugoslavia t< the satellite states. The 
d- -.-award spiral which this act set ef'f was greatly aggravated by 
the position which Yugoslavia took over the Soviet intervention 
iii dungary, i.e. Ti ta's speech at Pula e.nd the accepting of 
Hungarian political refugees. TJie lea; point was reached with 
f-reign Pinister Popovic's speech of 26th Pebruary. Apparently 
Soviet leaders recognised the futility af returning to the 
Gtalinist position vis-a-vis Yugoslavia. On 17th ..pril the first 
stou .MS taken i:< impr<. ve relations, 1 hen Khrushchcv and ,Iaxha 
declared during the visit of an Albanian party delegation that they 
desired better relations with Yugoslavia. Two days later Tito 
responded favourably in a speech at Brioni. Yugoslavia also 
agreed t" General (P snjak paying a visit te the Soviet Union, 
th Ufdi fit-. • in.de a speech in late June at the opening of the first 
Cengress - f '<-rkers' C amcils complaining ;Yfc>.- nt continuing criticism 
of Yug- slavia.. Khrushchev's victory in the Praesidium .:. few days 
later' changed the situation completely and within days Ro.nkovic and 
Eardelj made a "private" trip to the USSR. The next significant 
step -as the meeting- of Tito and Khrushchev in Uumania. Since 
neither ^e re pilling te visit the other in his cam try, a compromise 
wos readied tn meet an a ship ie the Danube in Rumania. 
Subsequently, the Soviet Union agreed to renew all af the credits 
which had earlier boor, fräsen, Yugoslavia invited marshal Zhukev 
t.. return the visit of General Gosnjak and the USSR has invited T 
t--. at ton/, the Ii-Oth Anniversary o.f the Russian rev "lut ion. 

UoniSc ns U38R^and X1-W-P-aIif-vAf- S-JcSi. interested in. .rc.c' ̂ cili^tion 
3. It will bc seen from this survey that bath sides have 

mad.c active efforts t<- draw closer together. ^s early as 1955 
bc'th recogniseC that there were considerable advantages to be 
gained from settling their differences. 

ito 
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por the Soviet Union those were •-
(a) •«:•• onf''. che disruptive force '-f Yugoslavia among the 

satellites. 
(b) Ta c . isaliKate coi.s.iunis. ; in the Dc1-Iknns. 
(c) la. bread' ap the Lalkan Pact. 

(d) a a t t rac t Tito's neutralist foreign friends. 
Per Yugoslavia better relations had similarly attractive possibil-
ities :-

(a) ait-.'s opposition to Stalin wo old be fully vindicated. 
(b) 'Lho Yugoslav loaders regard themselves as communists 

aotd '.;ish t- be accepted by the coi.v amist V-Tlcl. 
(c) Yu.g o si a vi a. c- uld reduce its very heavy defence 

expenditure. 
(d) Yugoslavia c olf socuro economic help and the credits 

v;'u:ld bo. iinblacked . 
(e) The pressures ir( ,t tiie .'Jb.aniaa, i .accdonian and 

Hungarian minorities vauld be relieved. 
P. '-Vhc present attempt to achieve réconcilia ti-. o. is impelled 

by tw< recent developments ohich Jtavc had choir effect on b. th 
s.idoo and which explain why the progress has boon so rapid. The 
first 'T these ha.s -boor, the uprising in Hungary. Per the Saviet 
Uni on the question has posed itself in very simple terms: the 
•pressing need ta roc vor stability in Pastern iur.-pe. Yugoslavia, 
b' -Ivlerinll directly -,.t fa-er of her satellites and. particularly on 
hungary, could, by re-entering che Blac5 help enormously to 
c. nsolidatc Caz1IilUnis in the Balkans. It o. old ".id t. o by ending 
tho independence of policy -..-hich has complicated the Soviet Union's 
problov. in '>istero Pur-eo. P r Yugoslavia, Hungary presented a 

-.o re co-..plicaled issue. .kt first it seemed there ./as a genuine 
fear th. ac "war might result or that Scviet ire v ps might intervene in 
Yugoslavia. Pt tiie least, there was ci.-ncoro over the deployment of 
Iori-o nu-.ibers of Soviet tr.,ops in the plains immediately north 
f Yugoslavia. :u a.s the months passe'' this c.-ncem was superseded 
ap a. realisation that the greater significance of the uprising in 
Hungary was : (1) tho relative instability of c aoiunist regimes, and 
(2) the danger of a similar uprising in Poland r ..ast GerrAany 
leading t^ war. These fears have convinced the Yugoslav leaders 
of the need for a significant adjustment of the S-viet Union's 
relations with the communist states oi .V.storn ' ;urope, lost similar 
uprisings should c-i roletely discredit communis ; or lead t.. war. 
It wo3 v/ith these fours in mind that the Yugoslav leaders responded 
to -oho sec nd ii,-.portant development, namely, Ihrushchev1 s victory 
over Uio s viet conservative leaders. 

.. major importance from the S< viet print < f view of the 
defeat of Phrushchev's • .-pponcnts was that he was now free to proceed 
vig.rously with hi3 policy of settling Soviet differences with 
Vag slavia. Iiis policy was based on iChrushchcv's conviction that 
"it was completely possible to have prevented the rupture of rela-
tions aitli Yugi slavia" (Secret speech at tiie 2 Gt h Congress.) It 
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was furthor motivated by the desire to achieve a diplomatic success, 
which would help him to consolidate his position. The Yugoslav 
leaders saw in Khrushchev's victory an opportunity tc achievc 
the rc-alignmont in relations in Astern Europe which they con-
sidered essential for tho maintenance of communism and the peace 
of the world. There seems to be little d-ubt that Tito is aware 
of IQirushchev's opportunism, and regards him only as tho best that 
can be hoped far the in present situation in the Soviet Union. 
Yugoslav support for IOirushchev is given additional urgcncy by their 
belief that Khrushchev's position in the Soviet Union is still 
insecure, and that if he fails he could easily bc replaced by the 
now defeated conservatives. Finally, cf course, the Yugoslav 
response can bc understood in terms of their pretensions. They 
have always sought to play an important role in world politics, and 
the thought that they can bc the means of tempering the Soviet 
Union and saving the world for socialism is very tempting. 

S<>viet_ efforts tej>riji^ ̂ -mtjbpjtter_relatj.one betwecn Yuj^sjLavla 
nnïï "th"e IJa't'el'lites 

6. The Soviet Union's attempt te achieve reconciliation 
with Yugoslavia has involved her in an effort to improve relations 
between tue satellites and Yugoslavia. This has includod:-

(a) An attempt to overcome Yugoslav-Albanian animosity. 
A significant early step in this cainpnign was the 
arrangement of a meeting between Hoxha and Kardelj 
and ILankovic during their visit to the USSR. 

(b) Approval of the visit of Gomulkn to Belgrade. 
(Sec paragraph 8(a).) 

(c) The Ruraanian offer of 10th September far a meeting 
of Balkan states. The degree of Soviet or 
Rumanian initiative has not been made clear, 
although there was speculation in ^ugust that such 
a proposal might be made, on the basis of vists by-
Yugoslav, Bulgarian and Albanian leaders to the 
USSR, and the increased publicity given in the 
Soviet press t Dimitrov. The degree to which 
Yugoslavia was forewarned is also not known. 
Although officials claimed to have been surprised, 
the Turks maintain that the Yugoslav Ambassador in 
Ankara knew of the proposal the day before the 
Ruiuanian note was delivered. IChrushchev may have 
raised the subject at his meeting with Tito; and 
General Uodnaras and ;*r. Maurer, Rumanian Defence 
and Foreign Ministers respectively, may have dis-
cussed it during a visit to Belgrade in ..ugust, 
Tito's response, indicating sympathy for the 
principle, but rejecting the invitation unless all 
Balkan states accepted, would be consistent with 
his having known about it beforehand. In any event, 
the choice of Ruiaania to make the offer was partic-
ularly astute. Rumania's relations with Yugoslavia 
did not sink during the past twelve months to the low 
point of Yugoslavia's relations with the other 
Balkan satellites, undoubtedly in part because of the 
considerable possibilities for economic co-opcration 
between the two states.' Finally, the offer a p p e a l e d 
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to Tito 's greatest weakness, his aspiration t, 
Play a do-, inant role in the ...alkans. ,;von th .ugh 
Yugoslavia declined the invitation, it is pr- bablo 
that Tit'.- was pleased it was extend on. 

7. I'll is list does n t exhaust, hov/ovor, the steps vhijch 
i;,o USSR iiiay have ta. take if sho is t<> satisfy the Yugoslavs, 
''hose include :-

(a) decision not t bring Pagy to trial. our 
Prnbassad'. r in Belgrade has reported that cito 
requested. ahrushchev during their nupust meeting 
not to take this step, which could only embarrass 
Yugoslavia, 

(b) Persuadin1O Czechoslovak leaders to visit Yugoslavia 
and to unblock their crédits. Czech relations with 
Yugoslavia, are one of the ..ore obscure yet in-
triguing- aspects of this question. In ' ay it 
was announced that Preraior Siroky w -uld ..lake a 
visit to Belgrade in Juno. Soon after it was 
reported that the visit had been, postponed on 
account of IChrushchcv's visit to Prague. INO new 
date lias boon set, v/hich «tap mean Lhot Czechoslovakia 
ICK les wito suspicion on the Soviet policy of recon-
ciliation with Yugoslavia. Too little is known to 
i.iako it possible to do More than formulate further 
questions. Is this hesitation an indication that 
Czechoslovakia is able to follow an independent 
course on a r.latter of this importance? Does it moan 
that the Czech loaders are doubtful whether Khrushchev 
can retain power? Or is it because they are concerned 
that a party and state visit to Yugoslavia at a time 
when Tito is again in Soviet favour Might havo un-
settling repercussions on the domestic situation 
in Czechoslovakia? 

(c) Iiicooragint':' the Bulgarians to show more friendliness 
to Yugoslavia. Thoro has been speculation that 
Cliervcnkov, the anti-Titoist unofficial leader -. f 
Bulgaria (he was demoted fro.,, the Pirst Secretaryship 
of the Party after the 20th Congress to. satisfy Tito, 
but retained effective control of the Government) may 
bo rei '.oved fron control. This would, give Tito 
iiiuch pleasure. 

AJJZioala1Via'_s. response iii matters affectin/; reintLo_ns_^ith Satellites 

0. 7c have seen above that Yugoslavia, sees a number of 
'.avantages to be gained from better relations with the USSR . An 
uialysis of Yugoslavia's handling of o. number of related issues -
fOi.iulka s visit, the recognition of Past Gemany, the trial 

.ojilo.s ojid the debate on Hungary at the United r.'ations - suggests 
;hat the paramount consideration has again been national interest. 

(a) The interest of Poland and Yugoslavia in Gomulka*s 
visit to. Belgrade is understandable. The meeting 
was important to both party leaders as a demonstra-
tion of what they regard as the appropriate bilateral 
relationship between lias tern Suropean communist 
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parties; both arc opposed to the re-cstnblishment of 
any for;; of central communist agency (in contrast 
with Czechoslovakia, for cxn -pic, which seems to 
favour it). In spite of the very evident determi-
nation ta avoid any suggestion of an alliance of 
"national co.munists", the warmth of the Yugoslav 
reception showed that Tito regards Gomulka as the 
prototype of the communist leader in Eastern 'Iurope 
and was anxious to help him. The link with Yu: oslavi. 
gives 3omc satisfaction to the Polish people, and 
Yugoslav support for the Odor-Meisse line is a very 
popular movc~. Tito is conscious of this, and has 
certainly been persuaded to tako this step, in spite 
of its unpopularity with Germany, in order to 
strengthen the polish Government. It is probable 
that the Yugoslavs., whose resistance to the Gerraans 
during the war was us fierce as that of the Poles, 
sincerely believe, along with the ??oles, that the 
Mer-Neisse is the appropriate eastern border <">f 
Germany. Pro . this it would seem that Yugoslav 
policy on this matter has been based primarily on an 
assessment of their own interests, rather than an 
attempt to curry favour with the USSR. 
The recognition of the "least German authorities is 
certain to give much satisfaction to the USSR, more 
probably than any other single change of Yugoslav 
policy. It croates a situation from which the 
USSR cannot fail to benefit, as Germany's decision to 
break relations" with Yugoslavia drives Yugoslavia a 
little closer to the USSR. Nevertheless, the 
Yugoslav decision would appear to be understandable 
in terms of Yugoslav national interests. The break 
in relations is unlikely te jeopardise Yugoslavia's 
large trade with Gcnaany, while recognition of the 
DDR wpens up the possibility of considerable trade ~ 
with the IJastorn zone of Geraiany. Last year a 
trade agreement which had been fully negotiated with 
the East Germans was scrapped when the Yugoslav 
delegation refused to sign in the name of the 
Yugoslav state. However, trade does not alone explair 
the Yugoslav decision, as this could be achieved by 
'de facto' recognition. 

The major explanation for this Yugoslav initiative 
is the freedom of manoeuvre which Yugoslavia has 
gained from her reconciliation with the USSR. It 
has been apparent that Yugoslavia has never sympa-
thised with Geraan policy concerning Itost Germany. 
So long as Yugoslavia c< uld not play a rolo in East 
European politics, there was nothing to be gained by 
risking a breakdown in relations with Germany, 
although the proposal was put to aito by Khrushchev 
in Rumania and subsequently by Grotewohi in a letter 
of 21st August, ai to did not reply to Grotewohl's 
letter until 3rd October, which suggests th't his 
conversations wit!. Gomulka had an important influence 
on his decision. This decision that the time had 
come to take an initiative appears from the Yugoslav 
(and Polish) point, of view to*bc the most fruitful 
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way to reach a settlement of the Gerrnan problem 
and secure the withdrawal of Soviet troops from 
.-ostern Europe. Undoubtedly Tito was awnre that 
he was risking a rupture in relations with Germa.iiy, 
but hc possibly underestimated Ger-any's determi-
nation to carry out the threat. ahc statement by 
the Yugoslav Porcign Pinister ur;ing the German 
Government to reconsider its decision seems to 
confirm tliis view. 

(c) The soc end trial of Djilas has been generally inter-
preted as a move to please the USSR. ..lthou&h it 
is certain that the Soviet loaders approve of 'rite's 
way of handling Djilas - and the related decision 
not to give Dedijer a passport to tike up a year's 
appointment at i onchestor University - the action 
should also be interpreted in terms of the Yugoslav 
domestic situation. Tito has become increasingly 
concerned over the declinc in the unity and confi-
dence of the COM ;unist elite. He believes the 
trend can only be halted by re-o.ssertiag central 
aut". ority and insisting uoo.a the unity of part- and 
of dogma. The challenge of Djilas' "New Class" 
is so direct that only a stro-n*- condemnation el the 
man and his ideas could provide the party propagand-
ists with the firm line nocessary to answer intra-
party questioning. Iiot only was Djilas' latest 
challenge more fundamental than his previous criti-
cisms, but his former colleagues, Dedijer cxceptod, 
have lost patience and now regard him as a.traitor. 
Moreover, Yugoslavia's reconciliation with the USSR 
has permitted Tito to pay less attention to the 
réactions i.u the est if Pcraestic policies. Prev-
iously the charges against Djilas may have been 
limited by a concern not to lose ..'estern confidence. 
All of this is ni-.t to suggest that Tito will not have-
had very much in mind that his trial of Djilas will 
facilitate his rapprochement with the USSR, but the 
domestic implications of the trial are certainly 
an important reason for the decision. 

(d) 'Iherc has boon much disappointment in the .'est ever 
Yugoslavia's change of policy on the Hungarian 
question. The reasons why Yugoslavia's approach has 
changed have already boon set out in paragraph U 
above. The decision t' vote against the estern 
resolution certainly represents a significant move 
towards the Soviet position, although it is impor-
tant to note that Yugoslavia has continued to allow 
Hungarians who have taken asylum there te remain 
until places are found for them in VZcstcrli countries. 
One can imagine that Khrushchev .ill have urged Tito 
in Rui.ia.nia to enc<^urage Hungarian refugees to return 
to Hungary. It :iust also be conceded, that the 
Yugc slaiv argument on the Hun.. a.rinn situation - i.e. 
that the United Pations debate on Hungary has 
strengthened the hands of the conservatives in the 
Hungarian Communist Party who argue that strong 
measures must be used ro matter how strong the 
reaction in the est - is a defensible position. 

h AfTO CO UP ID: IHTI AL -6-
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'The. Indian Ambassador thinks it io valid, .md accent 
articles b.\ Harrison Salisbury of the New..XfJ* TJjZje a 
I-,.va iUr.d«; a ai.milor casa. From tho point of view 
ol' th> Y\pa 'dav Gov.;.rnmcnt:. th, oppuu,,rt is o.ovbly 
volici. io c: i.u.A! it accorda with Iiv ir f"reign policy. 

"•here is Yugoslavia Going? 

9. ohe saift series of developments which has brought abi ut 
<. virtual reconciliation between Yugoslavia, and tiie USSH will require 
careful consideration by the ''estera powers, and possibly some 
adjustment in osteon relationships with Yug1 slavia. 

10. h realistic appraisal of Yugoslavia's relations with the 
Soviet world since the break in jISkQ suggests that the bitterness 
resulted from a.i artificial barrier raised and maintained by the 
USSR. vJhile this barrier remained in place, Yugoslavia was 
obliged io order to survive to seek closer relations with the 
Vvestern powers, which in turn involved an acceptance of : estern 
positions on certain international issues. The removal of the 
barrier by the Saviot Union permits Yugoslavia to resume relations 
rnd to follow policies eo;ro closely in accord with her ideology 
.and geographic position. 

11. It seems probable that Yugoslav policy in future will on 
many international issues be close U that of the soviet union. 
This is the natural resa.lt of sharing an ideology and being l-cated 
io such o. p<.sition that, like Finland or Austria, she must take 
account of' soviet interests in deciding on policies. 'I1Iie danger 
whicli many observers foresee is that Yugoslavia will come too close 
to the S'1 vi et bear and be strangled. <hilo this is a possibility, 
••e need, only bc concerned if Yugoslavia begins ta support Soviet 
policies ohich are not in Yugoslavia's national interest ns seen 
fro, • a Marxist standpoint. This is unlikely V occur, at least 
so long as Tito is in coo.tool. He soop.s -t have learned during 
the years of association with the .ester, i nations that this contact 
is bénéficiai. accordingly, it appears reasonable to assume that 
Yugoslavia will seek to maintain contact aito the ''estera nations, 
and in particular to retain close political, if not military, 
relations with the members of the Ralkan Pact, especially Greece, 
PioLs concern is to bo soon in swift arrangements for the visit 
of Kardelj to. Athens. Tito is too astute n.,t to recognize that 
the i a in domestic support of his regime has been his independence 
and oo, boj.s funda.mental .issue ho is even less willing to coiooiM.iise 
blu.it he wos in 19Ud. 

12. The recent changes in Yugoslav policies, in particular 
the recognition of tiie past German authorities, v/ill arouse in 
• estera countries suspicion of Yugoslav motives. It has been 
suggested above that Yugoslav changes in policy may be interpreted 
..s natural developments now that Khrushchev has made great offerts 
to lower the barrier ohich Stalin had raised against Yugoslavia, 
l't is possib le to interpret the recognition of the East Gornian 
a. o f, ho ai bios in a. similar manner, whi le acknowledging that the 
Yugoslav action has been too speedy and s.( forced the German 
Ch veriu'iioiit to take a. step which might, if tho ground had been 
properly prepared, not have been taken. 

13. Combined v/ith Postern suspicion is the belief that the 
• ootern position in Eastern Europe has been weakened. In the 
form, 1 sense this is true - notably the breach in the front against 
East Germany. Put it docs not fellow that Yugoslavia's changed 
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a/m., ce. ' ID:;. -O-

]V l'tliuàipi! Oitii J, .stern I'iuroee ore vi-oily -'iso.v :nt: p o u s t" 
t r, Tt is si' nificont that; tho ..mjor neos i»: the 

i. J1 i ]!..ve COUO v-lrjii Vho USSR trio.: t m'Ljust its rel.ti ns 
i I L, it '.V.I rather th.' .. w h e n Yu1--Sl. .vi. v,os :str .cisoa. 

••to , r,J vi n'S ., . "boon oiicour-w ou t-. . nko -ae-ther ..tte, a.-t te < 
, ,/:.,.1 ,i;lL. '.• Cl- sor a sc'"1Ci a tion a ith the USSR, bee use ̂ irusnenuv 
i -, . ,:, Tt ntl c.'uvinced tho need f r ; more independent 
,-el. 'tiens. Lii; between too USSR and t!u. _ satoll i tes v i m n • uo it 

.ill nave one s. .me 
,*t j • ... 'alike]-,- that tho vre sent roe. nciliatu n 

. ']''!, i: i i, i f, effects .-courre; last ye ' i\ it is' t., bo assume^ x rvm 
;:,<• -f.ro out us officia reception piven Cemulka thet 'av will 
, .,f... r;..--, "i Po Other sac.cllitw lo .ders t-. strive for similarly 
i. PeaeoPoa u oosiatieps. Incefa- .-s f is c mcrabutwr, v. o yeanon-
,.T 'p' Soviet ceatr. 1, it is desirable. It is eve . possible tnat 
th,, r,vo> et ,loxibilicp in Soviet relations wiv.- the s .texli 
wirnc! Oil.] bo necessary t a. 
; ro- 1, -j :• r Lhc loodors of the 

. P,r 1 el their peoples. 

•go s lo. v i -. , U i l _L b V̂  C ' O 
i f t h e y a. re t a i n to. i n 
et i Pi i t i l l b e t f 
01: , . O S Oil 1. h e C a oo'n o s l o v a k 
Il a t i -n p i t h Y uj : 'Sir v i a , 
) 1 * a f a c e the y?. b l e u 

peri" i ^ r-. , i d o t o n t o 
t tro -ns . . f ,. 'int; iniug control e-i their people i.r. 

with.•• .1, the StabiliBinp p r e s e n c e < f S- viot tro-ps. 

11,. m -Chose -te,a;iits have validity, it world follow, that the 
es t must re.-Ct coutiouo.p t' these now developments i " Yu.'«-slnv-

Se. vi et dec relatif ns. If any drastic - - vos are made w.ich \ uie 
' i , tli<; brookiil; of established c-.ntr.cts, We snoole be reject Iiif 
( a e ; ; (-; continuing , ̂ v a n t a g e s which, we have pained frm.: Yu< oslnyi ; s 
P .reed -ssocintia-n with as darin/"; the past nine years. -e snouia 
1,„ careful not te take stops w h i c h might have the effect "f ,arcing 
Yugoslav!,, t, turn 1a the Soviet Union eve,; - .ore than she otherwise 
would . 
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